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CURTIS BREAKS
WORLDRECORD

AVIATOR STARTLES THRONGS

Curtlss Establishes World Record and
One Man Ie Hurt In Lou

Angeles.

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 11. —Glenn
H. Curtlss established a world's
record for speed with a passenger,
66 miles an hour, he broke the
world's record for time consumed get-
ting into the air, 6 2-6 seconds and
broke the world's record for short
distance covered in a run before leav-
ing the ground, 98 feet.

Paulhan failed In an attempt to
beat the world's height record. Edgar
8. Smith, aviator, was struck In tho
head by the propeller of his aero-
plane and seriously hurt.

Broken records and thrilling flights
with and without passengers and four
aeroplanes In air at tne same time
breasting the semi-gale that sported
dangerously with the delicate con-
trivances, made thrilling the finale
for three thousand spectators at the
aviation field today to this afternoon
that had promised only tame little
feats of aviation.

Curtlss Makes Thrilling Record.
Glenn H. Curtlss, American, defeat-

ed his French rival, Louis Paulhan
In a keen race for honors and shat-
tered the speed record for passenger
carryalng aeroplanes.

Not to be out-done Paulhan took
one of his mechanics and flew twice
around the course, but though he flew
further than Curtlss he failed to equal
his speed. Until Curtlss made his
record breaking performances, Paul-
han apt eared to have monopllzed all
the honor taking. He delivered the
big Farman biplane around the

I course three times and then In a tiny
Blerlot monoplane that looked like a
huf fly gave the audience its
«• .ftrlll of the day,

ne Curtlss machines are mere pig-
n. <;s compared to Farman's, but be-
side the Curtlss bt-plane, Blerlot look-
ed puny. Several times sighs of ap-
prehension and shrieks of nervous
women rose from the crowd as the
tiny machine, tossed hy fierce gusts
of wind rolled and careened In the
aid.

Curtlss Is Winner.
All the while Paulhan was making

his flights Curtlss remained silent,
never once looking at his French
rival.. When the Frenchman finished
the American's machine was trundled
out and with his friend J. S. Fan-
cuulllt aboard Curtlss gave the word
to his assistant and with the pop and
rattle like an automatic artillery his
remarkable flight began. He describ-
ed a wide circle in front of the grand
stand and flew back to where he
started. When the judges announced
the speed at B5 miles per hour the
crowd went wild and perfect panda-
monlum of shouts, chers and automo-
bile sirens went up.

WOMAN WHO DIDN'T CARE
HAS RETURNED TO SEATTLE

Miss Florence Moore Luuglis When
Reporter Suggests That tt Waa a
Hani Punt lament Hamilton Waa
Given for Stealing State Funds to
Squander on Her.

SEATTLE, Jan. 7.—Giggling, sim-
pering and as vulgarly vivacious as
ever, Florence Moore, who lured Ortis
Hamilton to a felon's cell, is back
In Seattle. She Is back, broke but
serenely happy and confident that her
financial worries are soon to -be dis-
sipated.

And down in Olympia. Ortis Ham-
ilton, former adjutant general, asso-
ciate of gentlemen, a husband and a
father, is sitting out the hours wnlch
are between him and the penitentiary
—from one to ten years the penalty
was.

Florence Moore returned to Se-
attle yesterday. She is staving at the
Hanovei apartments, Sixth and Co-
lumbia, with a Mrs. Henderson, who
came with her. When seen by a re-
porter this morning, this "woman
who didn't care" was in a happy
moo'

J, ,t as a matter of elephantine
coquettlshness she at first denied her
Identity, having no difficulty in giving
her denials a vast air of sincerity. At
the proper time, she graciously con-
fessed that she was "Mrs. Moore,"
and extended a hearty Invitation to
"ceme in and have a drink."

"What do you think of the sentence
imposed on Ortis Hamilton?" was the
first question asked after the neces-
sary preliminaries.

"T«-he-he." she rippled, in clumsy,
girlish affectation. "It wan rather
rough, wasn't it?"

And then she looked dreamily out
of the window at the big snow-flakes.
while a reminiscent smile played over
her features. That she had no
thought of the man she sent to the
bottom Is certain. As a bit of In-
formation, Hamilton's sentence In-
terested her, but as she hummed.

keeping time with her foot, there was
no Indication of regret, even for the
passing of a "good fellow."

"Where did you come from?" waa
the next question.

Playfully and almost daintily she
affected to scratch her head with a
higtily polished forefinger, while her
face took on the stern look of recol-
lection . She was play-acting, trying
to be funny, but the shought of Ham-
ilton, "the fool." made It tragic.

"I don't remember where I came
from," she finally answered.

"How long will you stay in Se-
attle?"

Slle Won't Tell Anything.
"I don't know."
"What are you going to do here —

you know you said you were never
coming back."

"I guess I'll do what I want to;
that's my business, you know."

"Did you tell any of your friends
that you were coming back?"

I don't know."
"When are you going to leave Se-

attle?"
"I don't know."
Perhaps It was a little early In the

morning, but when Mrs. Moore, kim-
onoed and unrouged, opened the door,
it was hard to see matters as Hamil-
ton must have seen them. Certainly
there was nothing about her appear-
ance to drive any sensible person to
the do&s. She Is getting decidedly
fat—\u25a0 Just retribution, mayhap—
and is not at all of the appearance
of a person that would cause a
world to be thrown away" for her.
Her English is still of the same var-
iable quantity and quality as of
yore.

Her Charms Fading.
Reports of her during the last few

months have come from Schllt's cafe,
in San Francisco, an Institution of
convenience to her and her kind, but
it was also hinted that her charms,
fading under a layer of adipose tis-
sue, were no longer effective.

Florence Moore has always hinted
that she has It in her power to make
a lot of prominent ment in Seattle
sit up and be generous whenever she
sees fit. Her declarations pointed to
the suspicion that Ortis Hamilton
may have been the most persistent

and asinine of her admirers, but by
no means the only one. Whether or
not she has come back to rehabilitate
her bank account Is a matter that will
interest not a few.

And it was to protect the "reputa-
tion" of this woman that Ortis Hamil-
ton confessed to his forgeries, for
which he will go to prison.

UNUSED LICENSE
FINALLY UTILIZED

Girl Decides to Wed Man She Refused
After Ho Brought Her From

Austria.

CHEHALIS. Jan. I.—Miss Pirak.
the Austrian young woman who re-
cently declined to marry her sweet-
heart, Gus Blaly, of this city, after he
had arranged for her transportation
to this country from her native land,
has exercised the prerogative of the
American woman and changed her
mind. Mr. Blaly had fixed up a house
and made all preparations for an Im-
mediate marriage on the arrival of
his bride. However, she wanted to
wait for a time, and he went to the
county auditor and had his marriage
license canceled, stating that he
would get an American girl. How-
ever, the white-winged dove of peace
now hovers over the family, for Sat-
urday Mr. Blaly renewed his mar-
riage license, and he and Miss Pirak
were duly married.

NEW STORE WILL
OPEN SATURDAY.

Barnes-Woodin .Co. .Plan . Grand
Opening In New Quarters With Re-

ception Saturday Night.

On Saturday night between the
hours of 7:30 and 9:30 o'clock the
Barnes-Woodin company will hold
open house to their patrons and
friends in their new quarters on East
Yakima avenue. The old place of
business will close Wednesday even-
ing and the remainder of the week
will be occupied In moving the exten-
sive stock which Is already being

placed on display.
The new store designed for the new

tenants will occupy two stories and a
spacious basement. The floor space
s 50x130 feet and the general mer-
chandise and dry goods department
will occupy the main floor and the
suit department and the millinery
stock will occupy the second floor
while the reserve stock will be car-
ried In the basement. Elegant new
fixtures will r»place the old and beau-
tiful display windows fronting on the
avenue will set oft the fine stock to
splendid effect. The finishings are
from the mill of tho Cascade Lumber
company.

E. E. Strel'tz, recently operated on
for appendicitis, was about the streets
of North Yakima Tuesday and re-
ceived the congratulations of many

| friends on his recovery.
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YAKIMA Will
IKJINCiiOJ

is Bfiitr or A. j. SPLAWN

Says Conservation Is tho Basis of All
tho Reclamation Work in

This Valley.

"We have It all to fight over again,"
said Hon. A. J. Splawn ns he came
Into North Yakima Tuesday from the
fastnesses of the Cowiche, where he
has been for the past two weeks. "I
mean the fight we made against the
wool growers and others. Plnchot was
a fine proposition for us In this sec-
tion but now he is out. That means
that we will soon be where we were
some years ago. It Isn't ,so very long
ago since those of us who live along
the banks of the streams In this part
of Washington began to find our-
selves without water. And then we
had to go to it. It was a long fight
hut finally we won out. We had the
source of our water supply protected;
preserves were made; the use of them
was restricted; nature began to re-
assert herself and the natural reser-
voir was restored. Then our stress
which before had been dry in the
summer time began to carry water
and a vital necessity was restored
to us.

Admires Pinchot's Stand.
"Plnchot's conservation plans, how-

ever, did not meet with the approval
of a number of people who were not
up against the necessity of studying
their practical benefit and he was crit-
icised. I admire the way he put it up
to them. He saw what was due lo
happen and he forced the Issue, and
that Is just what we will have to do
now. I see that Pinchot's successor
is making all sorts of promises to the
sheep men. Well, If we must fight
It out a second time I guess we are
ready.

"Ballinger is not a conservationist.
I have nothing to say against him in
the way of criticism and T believe
that, he Is honest enough nnd all
Ihat. But as I have said conservation
is not his forte. Now conservation Is
at the basis of all tho work that Is
being done in this country and in
losing Pinchot we have lost a man
who was doing his best for all of us.
I certainly do not expect much In the
nature of conservation from Mr. Bal-
linger.

"I suppose I wlll_ have to retire
from the trusteeship of the Tieton
Water Users' association and get Into
the fight which I can see is coming
to protect our Interests here."

PROSSER PEOriiE
HAVE FINE TIME

When Representatives of Various
Commercial Clubs Meet With

Them at Ranquct.

Very pleasant and enjoyable was
the banquet at Prosser Friday night,
when the Prosser Commercial club
was the host and the guests were rep-
resentatives of the various commer-
cial clubs of the Yakima valley. A
number of excellent speeches were
made and the various people present
were delightd with ach othr and In
som Instances surprised to find that
anything so good could come out of
the other town. The general result
of the gathering was for good for all
concerned and will go a long way to-
ward a better understanding of con-
ditions in each and all sections and
tend to knit closer the ties that bind
the people of this section of the state

Many Speeches Made.
Bert Linn was the toastmaster of

the banquet and an address was de-
livered by E. C. Houston, president
of the Prosser club. Among other
speakers were Rev. W. J. Hlndley,
who represented the Spokane Cham-
ber of Commerce; H. P. James and
W. W. Robertson, who represented
the Commercial club of North Yaki-
ma; Oscar Cain of Walla Walla, and
Editor Martin of Mabton. Kenne-
wick as a railroad center was dis-
cussed by Scott Z. Henderson of Ken-
newick and Halsey R. Watson of
Prosser. Government Irrigation call-
ed for addresses by R. K. Tiffany of
Grandvlew and L. L. Lynn of Prosser.
C. W. Nessly of Byron and Lon Boyle
of Prosser spoke on "Our Neighbors
on the West." "Up-Rlver Develop-
ment" was talked of by J. R. Mc-
Keand of Prosser, while D. C. Hanfcon
of Prosser told of High Line develop-
ment. "The Horse Heaven of the
Future" was the subject of an en-
thusiastic talk by T. J. Stockdale of
that section.

PASTOR SUES FOR S 1110,00(1.

SPOKANE, Wash., Jan. 6.—The
Rev. H. G. Buss, former pastor of the
First Baptist church at Colfax, Wash;
now at Kansas City, Mo„ where he
was called to the bedside of his sick
child, has engaged counsel In Spo-
kane to Institute an action in the
United tSates District court here for
$100,000 damages against the officials
and deacons of the congregation foi
alleged defamation of character.

The case will Involve many of the
most prominent residents of Whit-
man county and promises to be In-
teresting. The complaint will set
forth that the minister was "man-
handled" by a committee of church-
men In forcing his removal from the
parsonage on the night of June 2.

Charges of misconduct were pre-
ferred by the trustees and a battle
of words followed and continued In
the church, where Mrs. Buys came to
the rescue with a loaded six shooter,
causing a lively stampede. She was
tried and fined JI and costs, and nn
appeal is pending. The clash in-
cluded personal assaults an numer-
ous gun plays.

DUCK EATS YEAST.

Blows up and Destroys Its Owner's
Eyesight.

DES MOINES, la., Jan. 11—The
strangest accident recorded In local
history occurred yesterday morning,
when Rhadamanthus, a duck, which
had taken prizes at the recent lowa
poultry show, exploded into several
hundred pieces, one of which struck
Silas Perkins in the eye, destroying
tho sight.

The cause of Rhadamanthus' un-
timely explosion was a pan of yeast.
This, standing upon Perkins' back
porch, tempted the duck, which gob-
bled it all up.

Perkins discovered his prize duck
in a logy condition. Tell tale marks
around the pan of yeast gave him
a clew to the trouble.

He was about to pick up the bird
when It exploded with a loud report
and Perkins ran into the house, hold-
ing both hands over one eye.

\ surgeon was called and found
that the eyeball had been penetrated
by a fragment of flying duck. He
gave no hope that the sight could be
saved.

DEAlTsil
HOVERS NEAR

IHE "WOLf" LURKS WITHOUT

Fifth Child Is Near Death—King's
Daughters Call for Needed

Supplies.

a

The stricken Stephenson family,

(.'Dm whoso fold four children have

been taken hy the grim reaper during

the past few weeks, has been re-

moved to the county retention hos-
pital, where all are being attended
by Drs. Frank and Nywening. It Is
said that the fifth child is so low
that little hope is entertained for Its
recovery.

Fate has indeed been unkind to
this household, for poverty now
stares them in the face and starvation
in the gjulse of that gaunt and hungry
visaged "wolf" is lurking without the
door. But the Good Sheperd haa
whispered a kind word in their be-
half to the King's Daughters, who
have investigated, and clothes and
food are being collected to alleviate
their suffering. They have Issued a
call for supplies and any person who
will help |a asked to notify Mrs. F. L.
Jol^son or take the supplies to Fred
Shaw's undertaking establishment.
Sheets and pillow cases and bedding
and money are the items most needed.

PIONEER OF VALLEY DIES.

J. G. Chandler Succumbs at Zlllali
After a Hard Fight.

J. G. Chandler, one of our pioneer
settlers, died at his home near Zil-
lah Monday morning at 3 o'clock, af-
ter a lingering illness of eight weeks.
The deceased was a man of iron con-
stitution and nerve, and battled with
death for several days after the phy-
sician had given up all hope. Mr.
Chandler was 67 years of age and
had raised a family of 11 children,
seven of which are living. Five of
them were In attendance at the fun-
eral, the other two being residents of
California and unable to get here In
time. Deceased was one of the best
known and most respected citizens
in the valley and his friends were
numbered, not hy the dozen, but by
the thousands. Rev. Baker, of the
Christian church, performed the fun-
eral ceremonies and Interment was
held in the Zillah cemetery. With
the death of Mr. Chandler, this vi-
cinity loses one of Its most Influen-
tial citizens and the most beloved of
husbands and fathers —Toppenish
Review.

SAINT DISPOSES
OF MOXEE CLAIM

Land Olliee Man Sells Quarter Section
In Upper Moxeo to Ohio

Investor.

11. Y. Saint, register of the United
States land office at North Yakima,

has sold his claim, the northeast quar-
ter of section 26-12-21, for $6,400 to
H. S. Blair of Bucyrus, Ohio, through
M. R. Galloway of the Yakima Land
comDanv. This property was tho
claim Mr. Saint proved upon before
he came to the land office here. He
I ft Spokane and went out and took
the claim as a matter of health spec-
ulation and It has proven to be a
profitable investment.

It la understood that Mr. Blair, the
new purchaser, will drill the ground,
Installing pumping plants and putting
10 acres to fruit. He is anticipating
that the railway building operations
In the Upper Moxee will mean a rail-
road coming this way from the Co-
lumbia river country and he proposes
to be prepared for It.

Jesse Stewart Monday received his
certificate of appointment as postmas-
ter of Mabton. The certificate is a
neat parchment signed by Postmaster
General Hitchcock and President Wm.
Taft. Mr. Stewart has appointed Miss
Edith Youn.T at assistant. Miss Young
has had conMrit-rable ezperlvpet *n
this work, having served Lithe office
for two or three years.—Mabt >v
Chronicle.

FIRE SLIGHT;
SISiJS HAPPY

BIG BLAZE WUHOWIV AVIkith

Hater Superior Praises Fire Depart-
ment and Is Glad That Doctors of

City 1.....in- After Patient*.

The sister superior at St. Eliza-

beth's hospital was about the happi-

est woman In the world when she
talked to a Herald reporter Tuesday
after the fire which threatened the
hospital and could have proven dis-
astrous both aa to loss of life ami
property.

"Don't you think that Providence
intervened," she said, her face beam-
ing.

And when tho newspaper man saw

the work of tho fire and the possibil-
ities of tho great conflagration so

narrowly averted he agreed with her
About tho Fire.

Fire was discovered In the base-
ment of the hospital at an early
hour Tuesday morning. One sister
..no lady nurse and one gentleman

nurse were up. also the janitor
Smoke rolled up and filled tha house
and the direst results were expected.
Tho fire department made an excel-
lent run and according to the sister
superior exercised good Judgment by
not flying off and ruining the prop-
erty with axe and water. "Instead,"
she said, "they used a chemical
proposition to stop the fire and only
ruined the properly nt such places

aa the Hume bad gained headway.
"I am convinced that the fire was

started by coal gas accumulating in
the furnace. The door was blown oft
and the whole bus.-ment Is charred.

"Of course we took no chances
with the patients but moved them tv

the isolation ward and," she con-
tinued, "following l>r. Frank, who
was the first to arrive, many Of the
doctors of tho city came and volun-
tarily took charge of the patients nnd
saw to It that none of them suffered
one bit from their experience."

Asked as to the hospital condition
In general, the sister superior said:

Want Now Nurses.
"All of the wards are full. Of

course we do some charity work our-
si Ives despite tlie work that we have
a contract with the county to attend
to destitute cases, but we like to have
our own charities. About the only
vacancy here now Is In the nurse de-
partment. We have an opening for
two nurse apprentices; young girls

who want to be nurses. We could
use two of such and are anxious that
they begin right away, ns it takes
nearly three years to finish, and wn
always like to have the graduations
in June."

300 SAI.OONS DRIVEN
OUT UNDER NEW LAW.

Anil-Saloon League Shows Gains
Maile by "Drys" In First Six Months

of I .(leul Option.

The Washington Anti-Saloon league,
In a statement made January B, says
that it has put 300 saloons out of
business during the six months In
which the local option law has been In
effect. Although only one county,
Island, has no saloons, five others,
Whitman, Stevens, Skagit, Thurston
and Clark, have banished liquor ex-
cept In the Incorporated cities. These
five are populace counties. Two Im-
portant cities, Puyallup with 6,500 In-
habitants, and Wenatchee, with 5,300
are under prohibition.

The saloons won the elections held
in Walla Walla. North Yakima. Colfax,
Vancouver and Palouse City, but by
such small mnjorltles that the question
will be brought up again at the gen-
eral election held next November.

In the campaigns the liquor victories
were won partly by promises to re-
form and reduce the number of sa-
loons. Elections will be held In Kent.
February 15, and In Harrlngtoi:, Lin-
coln county, January 26.

Elections will be held In Centralla
and Belllnghatn In April. Every ef-
fort will be made b the league to
carry Centralla. Rev. Billy Sunday,
who will hold a revival In BolllnHham
In April, Is counted on to turn the tldi
against the saloons In that city. In
November, according to tlie league, I
local optlor ballot will be taken In
every city which the "drys" have anj
hope of carrying.

About I .(..-aI Option.
The editor of the Vaklma Republic

Is a "conundrum." He Is wonder-
fully deep and must be endowed with
a mind equal to a Socrates. He
argues that local option is a good
thing for the smaller towns and rural
districts but that It's not pood for the
larger cities like North Yakima. No.
no, Yakima Is so dependant on her
booze she cannot afford to be without
it. She can better afford to keep the
mill running and grind out criminals
and let the rest of the county help
foot the court expenses. This editor
Is certainly a rare gem planted In the
heart of a great city to reflect Its
light upon her people. But how
strange It seems that the things which
are good for the people of Yakima
county In general are not good for
the citizens of North Yakima. It
may be however that that fair city
has taken no thought as to who helps
foot the bill made by rum-ground-out
criminals but that It Is a necessity
and this editor above referred to hav-
ing been the champion of the grog-
shop becomes a shining light In the
grog world and proclaims that It Is
well to dispense booze In a large city
but not In small towns. —Mabton
Chronicle. •

HOOTLEC.t.EKS Kill: I \K
IT AN INDIAN FETE

Yaklmas I'mlertake lo Hold Tiibnl
< ol.'ln.Kim:.- Rut Dental When

Whisky Appears.

WAPATO. Jan. I"—lndians of the
Yakima reservation have hen hold-
ing hijfh carnival on the hanks of the
Yakima river between this town ami
Parker, the festivities being a double
celebration, part in the nature of

COflUnemoratloa Of a number Of mar-
riages and pait as a courtesy from
visiting Indians from Wyoming and
the Snake river. The gathering took
place Saturday and tho program stat-
ed that evening, the entertainment
lasting until Sunday evening when It
dispersed hecause a number of white
bootleggers put in appearance and
ihe red man wished to avoid any un-
desirable element to their pastime.

Several brides and grOOWI became
husband nn.l wife and there were war
dances, Mm d.'iiees, bridal dances and
a great variety of other dances of one
kind nnd another, the fun not ceaslny
or letting up tor an Instant until the
undesirable whites made their ap-
pearance. The gathering was n large
one and It was the Intention of tbe
Indians to give theli visitors from fat-
away Wyomin:; a grand reception. As
they are opposed, themselves, In
large mensure, to liquor and had told
ll.elr agent they would avoid it at
their gathering they did the only
thing possible, which was to adjourn.

COURT SETS NEW
DAYS FOR HEARING.

following Cases lla\e Reen Changed
By Judge Treble of the Supe-

rior Court.

The following cases have been reset
Tor trial In the superior court. Tho
rearrangement occurred early Monday
ifternooni

Jan. 1 I -Olarkson vs Northern Pa-
cific.

Jan. 18—Talley's vs. Northern Pa-
cific.

.lan. IS —BUlott vs. Johnson.
Jin. 17—Inland Realty vs. Smitz.
.Inn. 17 Mux,'.' Hardware vs. Bn.

glehardt.
.lan. IS—Lynch vs. Forsyth,
Jan. 1 X—Buffalo Pitts Co. vs. Tnls
.lan. Ml -North Toast vs. Flint.
Jan. 18—North ('oast vs Goodman
Jan. 20—Ludgate vs. Herald.
Jan. 21!— Slate Savings Hank vs.

Hardison.
Jan. 24—North Const vs Clerf.
Jan. 25—North Yakima nnd Valley

vs. Cascade Lumber Co.

ALASKA BUILDING
DEANS CLOSED

Boston Woman Pays $1,500,000 for
the Tull Olllcc Block—Cou-

triu't Is Signed.

SEATTLE, Jan. 11.—J. E. Chllberg
announced last night that he had re-
ceived a telegram from H. C. Kwlng,
staling that the deal for the sale of
the Alaska building by the Scandin-
avian American bank, had been clos-
ed and that the contract had been
signed and mailed. The purchaser Is
Mrs. John Evans, of Boston, and the
consideration J1,500,000.

WATER USERS' FH.HT IS MILD

Efforts at Compromise Fall and
Heavy Vote Support tlie

People In Power.

Victory perched on the shoulders
of the old board of the Sunnyside
Water Users association at the annual
meeting Saturday at Sunnyside and
the old board of trustees, Messrs.
George Rodman, Arthur C.tirley, P. J.
Quesenbury, It. H. Bones, A. L. Ariz.
J. F. Donahue and F. F. Morris, wns
reelected to office At the same time
a proposition to expend $2,500 In
further Investigation of the books
and records of the association wan
voted down Some 40,001 votes were
cast and of these there was an aver-
age of 100 In favor of the old board.
Lee Johnson, afte- an effort to effect
a compromise, which failed, threw In
his strength with the former trustees.

No Trouble at Meeting.
There was not the expected trouble.

The meeting wns for the most part

harmonious. There were some 250
members present but the number of
proxies held was so lame that prac-
tically all of the 1200 members were
r> presented, fjeorgo ftodman was
president nnd E. F. Blame led the
fight for the elemnet which supports
Walter Granger and stands for har-
mony with the reclamation forces. At-
torney Ooerge McAulay, IT. 11. Wende
and V J. Allen were at the meeting
but as a matter of fact there was not
a person present who wns not an ex-
pert on parllnmentary law am* well
versed In other kinds of law.

Compromise Effort Falls.
When the meeting wns called In the

morning there was a debate on the
method to be followed In electing
offlcerse. It was finally decided to
have 14 Inspectors, seven from each
faction. Lee A. Johnson proposed
a compromise In the trusteeship. He
suggested thnt the tickets of the old
party and of the Unity and Progrejfl
organization both Be set aside i/zt
that a new ticket be made up ofjand
members, containing none of f*\x
already proposed for office, th^hose
be from each of the two faotlrVree to
the seventh to be chosen hy ' ons, and
When Mr. Blame asked for., the sixth.
Instead of a standing vi'-fn roll call
proposition It was aban'/Tle on thli
lotlng began at 3:30 o'-^loned. Bal
result given above v/arMiock and thi
10:30 p. m. Mreached abou

PARKER PEOPIE
IN CAR FIGHT

COMPLAIN 10 STATE BOARD

lI.iih-..,k1 Commissioner J. C. Law-
rone Has n Strenuous Day In

North Vaklma Monday.

I C. Lawrence, stnte railroad com-
missioner, when he came to North
Yakima Monday to make tin Inspec-
tion of the crossings with county
highways sought hy George Donald
for his railroad, ran Into more work
than he expected. One aggregation
of county residents complained of the
fact that it Is impossible to got cars
at Parker for hay shipments. An-
other declared that the new express
oflice shuts out the view of approach-
ing trains from the cast at the Yak-
ima avenue crossing. Still another
complained that the oil tanks north
of the city shut out the view of the
croaalng at the county road. Down
at the Moxee bridge where he wns
delayed for a time while a long string
of laden Moxee hay wagons passed
him. Mr. Lawronc Jumped down
and, stopping one load, took meas-
urements to ascertain Its height. Fig-
ures, he said, were a god thing when
It was necessary to construct a road-
wny under the tracks and he wanted
to know how much clearance ordin-
ary traffic would require. Still later
in the day Mr. Lawrence had a sec-
ond session with tho Parker com-
plainants

Craaatngn Are Inspected.
Inspection of the prospective eros-

Rtngt of the North Yakima and Valley
railroad took Mr. Lawrence and the
parly which accompanied him
through tho Moxee. down through the
gap and as far Into the lower valley
as Granger. At night, on his return
he was engaged ter a considerable
time with the county commissioners
anil engineer and with Mr. Donald
and his attorney. Later he will make
his recommendations and these must
be followed.

In the party which, by two automo-
biles, made the trip Monday were
Mr Lawrence, Mr. Donald. Engineer

Marble, Engineer Mclntyre, Mr. En-
glehart, County Commissioners Mc-
Donald and Meloy and W. B. New- P
comb and the chaulTeurs. They ex-

amined a number of crossings and
Mr. Lawrence pointed out places
where by a change In the county road,
which can be affected by the pur-
chase of a short right eif way by the
railroad, the county roads can be
kept on one side or another of tho
railroad. There ami some Instances
where overhead or under-trnck road-
ways are possible and these Mr. Law-
rence pointed out. He collected an
Immense mass of data and took It
away with him, His report will be
received her In due course.

»

FRISCO'S NEW MAYOR
WANTS CHINESE BACK

A "Liberal" Administration Prom-
ise! hy McCarthy In His First

Message to Supervisors.

SAN FRANOISCO, Oal., Jan. 10.—
Declaring that he believes In B liberal
administration nnd that he is against

Interference with legitimate business
operated under municipal or govern-
ment license, Mayor P. H. McCarthy,
who assumed office yesterday, sent
his first message to the board of su-
pervisors, with the allegation that
gambling has been running full swing

In his city during the administration
of Mayor Taylor.

McCarthy states that rice track
gambling has been going on con-
stantly and thnt at least 100 men are
engaged In soliciting bets.

He gives the name and location of
.".2 places where he says gambling is
now being conducted.

lie makes a pPa for the Chinese
and says that many have nut returned
to the city since the fire on accour
of tbe "unreasonable regulations/ 'which they have been subjected. to
this connection he says: 'n

"The Chinese have ploasur'
iea Hun's peculiar to themselve \u25a0* an<*

are enjoyed exclusively by tb * which
and th.y prefer to be alone t'mselvee
let alone. The I'hlnese h' flnd to *\u25a0
much right to enjoy th"ye -),lat as

pleaadres In their dlffe lr exclusive
hay. our white cltlien*rent clubs as

"Therefore I propazin tbelr clubs,

inducement to bring/ '" ofr,>r every
city. Miem back to our

"I b.lleve In f
within the law, t/reodom ot action
Just as much en*™ 1 the poor man is
pleasures and svltlod to his legitimate

as the rich aJastlmee within the law
ihall use myjhan, and to that end I
operation, f/.ndeavors, with your co-
in,ite ente/" S,'B to ,l innt a" legßl-

wlthout yrprises shall be conducted
interference or harassment."

/ .
G Cook Buys Out Botsford, . his

In'Jl'orge Botsford has sold ov com-
p crest In the Cook-Botsfoj"|) ondUct
<\u25a0, eny to C H. Cook and wl,^ m the
ihe shoe business of that 4 no t stated
future. Mr. Botsford ljrttood that h*
his plans but It Is und before starting
will take a vacatloj his
business again, t-
health. y

__ „Shaw Gets Divorce.

2ft he was cruel and Inhuman

Becau^^ tnat he wan ted her *>and j^,m BO that he could go with
h'*Y«*r women and marry them If h'
'Jfslred, Judge Preble Saturday grs'*«

Jfed a divorce to Alice Shaw *roir£eir,F 1 husband, A. J. Shaw, of this t *"°*«


